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PART-A
1.

A mcthod of assigning probabilities, which assumes that the expedmental outcomes

are

equally likely is refened to as the

A.
B.
C.

l).

Objective mcthod
Classical method
Subjective method
txperimcntal melhod

2. When the results of experimentation or historicaL data are used hr assign probability values,
the method used to assign probabilities is refcoed to as thc

A. Relative frequency method
B. Subjective method
C. Classical method
D. Posterior method
3. Factor analysis is used in situations where

A.lndependent variables are conelated
B.Dependent variables ate corelated
C.Both of ahe abovc
D.None of the above
,1.

Heteroscedasticity occu$ when

A. The vadance of the errors is no1 constalt
B. The variance ofthe dependent vadablc is not constant
.C. lhe errors are not iinearly indepcndent ofone anothet
D. Ihe enors have non-zero mean
5. Match

list I (mcasures ofDispersion. with List lI (Characteristics) and select the corr€cr

iurswer using the codes given below the lists:
List I( Measures
List ll ( Charactedstics) .
1 Relative measure of

ofDispersion)

Range
B.Varaince
A.

C.CoefficcntofVariation
D. Inter-quartile

Range

disper\ion
2. Uses limits information
S.StaidaredDeviation
4. Lower than Rangc
5. Greater than Range

ABCD
A. 14
8.2413

c. 13
D.23)4
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Y-q6. Bconomic agents are assumed to bc rational. Such assumptions methodologically
are

known as:

A.
B.

Empidcism
General law
C. Apriorism
D. Instrurentalism
7..,Ceterin' Paribus assumption frequently used in mainstream methodology
resembles the use
ofassunption ofl leal conditions i\ha::d sciences. Which ofthe followiri! statement is
conecr in this regard:

A.

Llke ldeal Conditlons in hard sciences, ceteris paribus is also exactly
specifieJ.
B. Utllike ldeal conditionr in hard scicnces, ceteis paribus is nevcr exactly
specificd.
C. Bolh are unspecified in hard sciences as $€ll as in economics
D. Unlike ldeal conditions in hard sciences, ceteris paribus is always exactly
specitied.
8-.ln economehic testing a

null hypothesis is meant to be rejected to validatc a hypothesis.
Which ofthe following method ofvalidation is being followed here,l
A.Verification
B.lnduction
C.Dcduction
D.Falsification
9.Milton Friedman claimed that neoclassical theory is generally valid as long as it predicts
well, even ifits assumplions are not tested. Such an approach to a theory buiiding is kno*n

as.

A.
B.

lnstrumentalism
Con\ enlionalsim

C. 0perationalism
D. Doctrinalism
10.

Assetion

(A):

Stratified sampling technique is generally.applied in order to obtain a
represcntali\ e sample
Reason (R): Stratified sampling technique is used when population is homogeneous.

A. Both A and R are individually truc and R is the corect explanation ofA
B. Bolh A and R are individually true but R is not the corect explaration ofA
C. A is true but R is false
D. A is false but R is tue
1l.The method of social inquiry lollowed by Karl Marx in his critique ofcapitalist econumy
involved

A.

Historical method

Y-1*
B. Dialectical method
C. Political economy
D. All of the above

l2.All

husbands are married men such as a statement is called

A.Truism
B.Causal law
C.ProPosition
D.All of them
rose is rcd" The
l3.Read the statements: "Allflowers ar€ red Rose is a flower' Hence
inferencc involved in the above is a bascd on a logic of:

A.lnduction
B.Abduction
C.Deduction
D.Adduction
14. Saving for an intlividual is good. But it is not good
statement of Kcynes is an example of :

ior society

as

wbolc This

A. Fallacy of comPositions
R. Hume's Problem
C. Straw Man fallacy
D. Syllogism
15. which ofthe lollowing is an example ofa pioposition:

A. Excess moncy supply causes inflation
B. fi\ed dcf('sils are a Pan ofMl
C. Finance Ministry officially declarcd defencc
D. Mumbai is the headquarters ofRBI
16. Elinor Ostlwn, the first woman ever to

win

a

opcn for FDI

Nobel Pfize in economics in 2009'

famously contributed to field of:
A. Monetary economics

B. Vacroeconomics
C. Financial Economics
D. Common Property Economics
17.

thc presumption that cconomic
dimensions is knorln as

A.

R

(..

Homoecohomicus
Cetetis Patiblts
Reductio ad Absurdu

phenomenon in society exists indepcndent of social

Y-tD. All ofthe

above

18. Which among the following, according to

Milton Friedman, is a desirable property of

a good thcory?

A.

Realism of assumprion"

B. Predictive ability ofthe theory
C. Intemal structure oftheory

D.

Mathematical elegance ofthe th€ory

19. An argument can have

I.
II.

only one conclusion
many conclusions
IIL only one or two prcmises
IV. any numbcr of premises

A
B.
C.
D.

I and III are truc
I and lV are tluc
II and lll are tlue
II and lV arc true

A. Rand C arc sels as given belor': A: { O }, B = { 0 }. Cl = { I }.where0 is null sel'
Let n(X) be number ofelements in a finite set X. Which ofthe following statemcnts is

20.

corrccl?

L
IL

III.

.

IV.

A.

I and

A is a null sct
A is a subset of B
n(B) < n(C)
n(A) = n(B) n(C)

II

B. II and III
C. I only
D. IV onl-v
2l. ln a valid inductive argumcnt the conclusion folows ftdm

the premise/s

A.

Neccssarily
B. Contingenllv
C. Both necessarily and contingcntly
D. Neither necessa ly nor contingcntly

22. Let A bc a 3x3 symmetric matrix with three distinct positive eigen values and let the
concsponding normalizcd cigen vectors be, vr, v2, and vs LctmatdxV:(vr v,'v3),withthe
eigen vectors being the tluee column vectors ofthc matrix V. Which ofthe following are
true?

L
IL

A is positive definitc
vi.r.v, - 0, for all i I j.

Y -12
tll. V'AV is a diagonal matrix
Iv. vt: v-'
.

A. II and IV
B. l, ll, IIl. and TV
C. II and ltl
D. I. ll and IU
23. SoJvelr/

-

e-2('3

-') l'

I x--2.
II. t=-l
llI. x:0.
IV. i: r1.
Y. x- -2.
A. I

and V
R. Il. tll and IV
C. ll.lV and V
D. I- Il and IV

in
24. Which of thc folbwing is rclevant fbr testing for the problem of autocorrelation
regression analysis?

A.
B.

C.
l).

z statistic
I)W statistic
I2 (chi-square) statistic
t-slalislic

25..Matchtheestimatorproperties(LIST-I)\aiththedescriptionofthcm(LIST-2):

LIS]'-1
L Unbiasedness
ll. Efhciency
Ill. Consistency
IV. Suffrciency

I
A. 1
8.3
c.4312
D.2431
26. The following

3
14

LIST.2

l. (lonverges in probability to parameter value as
samPlc .i, e inercasct
2. Contains all information available in thc sample
3. Lowest variance in its class ofestimators
4 Expected value ofestimator equal to parameter

I]I
2

has strict anal)'tical

A.
B.

Stability
Fxistence

C.

Uniqueness

IV
4
2

priority with respect to equilibrium

6

Y-qoD. None ofthe

above

2T.Sunrisers Hyderabad wins with probability of 0.6. loses with probability of 0.3 and ties
with probability of 0.1. The team plays three games in the lPL. What is the probability that
the team wins at lcast twice and does not lose?

A.0.036

B.

0.108

u.

0.216

D. 0.324
28.A dance class contains 10 boys and 20 girls ofwhich half&e boys and halfthe girls are
Kuchipudi dancers. What is the probability that a percon chosen at random is a boy or a
Kuchipudi dancer?

A.
B.

c.

1/2

I/3
2t3

D. l/6
29.1n [tal1 the number oI COVID 19 patient was lbund to be 4 X 106 at noon of 28rh Fcbruary.
At noon ol 29rh Februarr the numbcr uas 9 X 106. lf the numbcr increased at constant ratc
per hour, how many pcople were affcctcd at the inlervening midnight?

A.5X106
B. 6X 106

c.7x106
D. 8X

106

'30.Powcr ofthe test is:

A. I

P In cceJ'r lhe \ull H)lothesis
P (Accept Ho wten Hn is wnrng)

{H0r$hen H,, is \ rongl

B.
C. 1 P (Acccpt Ill when I Io is true)
D. P (Accept Il0 when altemative hlpothesis Hr is true)
3l. The Koyck approach

A.
B.
C.
D.

is one ofthe methods. which can be uscd

In the estimation of the static model
In selecting statistically significant intercept terms in a big regression model
ln the estimation ol the distributed lag models
None ofthc above

32. The correlation coellcient between two variables Pi and Qi is 0.80 and their covcriance is
20. lfthe variance ofP, series is 16. the standard deviation ofQi series is

A. dillicult

B

1.563

10

determine from the above data information.

Y-q?c.4.000
D.6.250
33. Suppose you deposit Rs.100/- in an open ended debt mutual fund that yields 10% retum,
compounded annually. How much will you realize ifyou redeem all your units after 2 yeats?

A. Rs. l2l
B. Rs. 125
C. Rs.221
1) Rs 120
3.1.

Fisher's tdeal index nunber is

A.
B.
C.
D.

arilhmetic mean ofLaspeyer's and Pasche's index
harmonic mean ofLaspeycr's and Pasche's index
geomctric mean oflaspeyer's and Pasche's index
nonc

ofthc above

15. IfHeteroscedasticity is prescnt in a regression model but ignored. the OLS estimator

will

hc

A.

Biased

B.

Inconsistent

C. Inefficient
D. A1l ofthe abovc
PAR I-B
36. Which ofthe following change is brought in IS Cirrre by an increase in golemment
. expenditure

A. Will
B. Will

increasc the slope ofthe lS curve
decrease the slope ofthe IS curve

C. Will shift lS cun'e dornwards
D. Will shift tS curve upwards
37.

ll

there is a liquidity trap existing in the cconomy, the shape

ofthe LM curve is :

A. Vcrtical
B. Sloping upu:rds
C. Sloping Dox'nwards
D. Ho zontal
38. John Malnard Keynes argued that investment demand in economy is:
A. D€temined by the real interest rate
B. Determined by the nominal interest rate
C. Determined by expectations ofthe entreprcneurs

D. I)etermined by technology

Y-ae39. Bad cars drive good cars out ofsecond hand car market. George Akerlofcalled this as
an example of:

A.
B.

Paradox ofcar market

C.
D.

Problem ofadditivity
Problem of private goods

Problcm of Lernons

40. Let a 2-good exchange economy be such that individual utility functions arc strictly
quasi-concave and striclly monotonous increasing. l hen,

A.

the sct ofcore
empty.
B. the set ofcore
C. the set ofcore
empty.
l). thc set of core
empty.

.

allocations and the set ofcompetitive allocations are both nonallocations and the set ofcompetitive allocations are both empty.
allocations is empty but the set ofcomp€titive ailocations is nonallocations is non-empty but the set of competitive allocations is

4l . According to Real Business Cycles modcl, employment in an econorny may dccline due
to:

I. lack ofdemand
IL liquidity trap

lll.

IV.

adveNe climate conditions
technology shock

A. I, Il and IV are truc
B. II is true
C. lll and IV are true
D. I and III are true
42. Which ofthe following measures ofincome inequality is sensitive to lower incomes?

A. Atkinson index
B. Ginicocfllcient
C.
D.

Coclficient of variation
Relative quartile devialion

43. What is the difference between Coumot and Bertrand model ofcompelilion in terms
equilibrium prices?

of

A. In coumot model Bertrant rnodels ofoligopoly prices will be above marginal cost
B. ln coumot model, prices will be above marginal cost, while for Bertrand model
C.
D.

prices will
In coumot
prices will
ln coumot
prices will

be equal to marginal cost
model, prices will be above marginal cost, while for Bertrand model
also be above marginal cost
model, prices will be equal to marginal cost, while for Benrand model
also be above marginal cost
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Y-qo44. Match the lollowing authors (LIST-I) with the books written by them (LIS].-2):

LIST,I

I.

II.
I.
IV.
II

V.

B.
C.

D

l.eon Walras
Adam Smith
John M Keynes
Joseph A Schumpeter
Alfred Marshall

l.tsT_2

l. The Economic

Consequences ofthe Peacc
2. Principles of Economics
3. Capitalism. Socialism and Democracy
4. I he Theory of Moral Sentiments
5. Elcmenls of Pure Economics

IIIIIIIVV
25341
54132
42513
54231

45. Who hcadcd the National Planning Committee formed in 1938 by Indian Narional
Congress'/

A. J L Nchru
B. J C Kumarappa

C. P C Mahalanobis
D. VKRVRao
46. Which Indian state(s), in the most recent years. is/are estimated to produce the highcst
amount of pulses; thc highest amount ofoilseeds?

A.
B.

Rajasthan (pulses); cujarat (or'lseeds)
Raiasthan (both pulses and oilseeds)
C. Madhya Pradesh (pulses); Rajasthan (oilseeds)
D. .Madhya Pradesh (both pulses and oilseeds)
-17.

According t() Adam Smtrh.

A.

rate ofinteresl is comparatively high in rich and gro\\;ng societies

B. rate ofinterest is comparalively high Ehcre the moncylendeN are $ell entrenchcd
C. mtc ofinterest is comparatively high where banking is well established
D. rate ofinterest is compamtively high in poor and stagnating societics

:

48. Civen inverse demand function, p''
1000.q'3, p > 0, q > 0, whete p, q are respectively
pricc and quantity. Thcn as pricc increases, the absolute magnitude ofprice elasticity of

demand, eo

A.
B.

.

rcmains constant
increases

( . decreases
D. first increases and then decreir-ses (forp >

71.

49. Ifthe exchange rate changes from 70 Rupees per dollar to 80 Rupee per dollar.
A. The doliar has apprcciated

l0

1-qL
B. The dollar has depreciated
C. Rupee has appreciated
D. None ofthe above will occur

olthe following is TRUE for MUDRA?

50. Which

A. MUI)RA finances through dank. MFIS and NBfCs
B. MIIDRA is not engaged in relinance
C. MUDRA is tot an NBIC
D. MLIDRA dircctly lends to farmen
51. In Keynes' theory, the level ofcmployment is dctcrmined by conditions in

A.
B.

C

f)

Labour market
Money market
Goods market
Rond market

52. Which lndian cconomist axgued that Kcynes' policy

ofdeficit linancing would bc

inilationary jf supply constraints are binding?

A. D R Gadgil
B. VKRVRao
C. B R A.mbedkar
D. K. N Rai
5l.The likely groMh rate ofthe economy is
incremental capjtal-oulput ratio is 3.

'

ifthe

saving rate is 30 perccnl and the

-

A. 9 percent
B. 27 percent
C. lJ percent
D. l0 percent

54. The concept

A.
B.

I

of'key sector' in industrial development is due 1()

lirschman

Lewis

r

'

C. Nurkse

f).

Rosenstein-Rodan

55. ln llicks neutral technical progress, thc ratio ol marginal product ofcapinl ro the
marginal product of laboru rcmains unchanged. The point ofcomparison is made at

A. Conslant Clapital Labour ratio
B. ( onslanr Capital-oulput ralio
C. Constant Labour Output ratio
D. Constant g.owth of ouFut

.

11

Y-1e56. Which

tlpc ofdisembodied technical progress

is consistent with steady stage $owth?

A. Hicks neutral lcchnical Progrcss
B. Solow Neutml lcchnical Progrcss
C. Harrod Neutral Technical Progress
l). Robi.on s \eunal I cr'hnical Progress
57. ln endogenous groqth modcls ofresearch and development, the share ofpopulation
working in research is never optimal, which one ofthe following is not the cause ofthis non-

optimaliry ?

A. 'Stepping on tocs' effect
B. CoNumer Suplus effect
C. Missing market
D. Complete markel
58. In Kaldor's theory of growth and lncome dislribution. the final telation among capilalists
savings rate, rate ofprolit and grorl1h, g = rsc is derived under the spccial assumption of

A. Workers saving propemity, sw =

1

B. Workers saving propensity, s. = 0
C. Capitalists saving Fopensity, s" = 1
0
D. Capitalists saving propcnsity, s.

-

59. The Bhaduri and Marglin post IGleckian growth model cballenged the canonical
Kaleckian growth model by recasting thc investnent frnction as a function of

,^. Rate of utilization
B. Rate ofutilization
C. Ratc of utilization
D. Rate ofutiliTation

and the profit share
and the profit rate
and the wage sharc

and the wage rate

h0. ( onsidcr the lollowing statcmenls

l.

Scheduled banks are usually in the form ofprivate, foreign and nationaliscd banks
2. Non- Scheduled banks are subject to the statutory cash reservc requirement
3. The Reserue Bank oflndia has the fuootion ofcontrolling commercial banks and

rarious other economic actir ities
4. As per RBI act 1934, it is mandalory that every NBFC should be registered with
RBI to commence or carry on any busincss.

Ol thcsc sl.alements arc conect
A. 1and3
8.1. 2 and

3

C.l,3
D. 1,2,3and4
and 4

61. The index ofcropping intensity is defined as the
A. rutio ofgross inigated area to net iriigated area
B. ratio ofnet ctopped area to net irrigated area
C. ratio of goss qopped area to net sown arca

tz

Y-(D. ratio ofprice index

1o

crop arca index

62. In Indian economy, the green revolution aimed at achieving self-sufficiency in loodgarins
but thc ycllow revolution is associated with which ofthe following?

A. Edible Oilseeds
B. Yellow paddy
C. Potato
D. Chillies
63.The Revenue Ncutal Rate (RNR) rcfers to a

A.

B.
C.
D.
6,1. The

muhiple-tax-rate system that allows thc govertunent to receiv€ the sane amount of
tax revenue pre- and post tax rcforms.
single t&\ rate that allows the govemmcnt to receive the same amount of trax tevenue
despite the changes in tax laws
tax systcm which has ncutral impacl on the rcseNe money ofRlll
tax rate adopted under the Goods and Services Tax (GST) in india
first wclfarc theorem: resource allocation is pareto efficient,

A.
B.
C.

Il.
65. The indirect

if

the ma*ets are perlectly competitivc
the maxkcts are perfectly competitive and with no tecbnological extcmality
the markels are perfectly competitive markct, with no tcchnological
cxtemality and no market failure relatcd to uncertainty
the markets bzlsed allocation are alwavs efficient

utility function is

A. the maximum utilifJ' attainable at given prices
B. the maximwn utility adainable at given priccs and income
C. the maximum utility attainablc at given income
D. A potential economic problem that aris€s when govefiDnent wants

.

to

auction land for oil ddlling is
66. Which one

ofthe following is oot an essential assumption of

Coase theorem?

A. No stategic behavior
B. Voluntary exchanges
C. No endowment effect
D. SuDl cost is zero
67.Which one of the following is not a feature of "Value Added Tax"?
A. It is a multi-point destination based systcm of ta{ation.
B. It is a tax levied on value addition at each stage oftransaclion in the production
distribution chain.
C. It is a ta\ on the final consumption ofgoods or services and must ultimately be
bome by the consumer.
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v[D. It is basically a subject ofthe Cental Govemment and the Statc fiovemments
onll a facilirar('r lor its su.(c\sful implemenlrlion.
68. Which

A.
B.
C.
D.

ofthe following is a credit in the Indian Curcnt Account?
A India.n consumcr buys a TV made in Japan
Singapore Airlines buys a Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd pla[e made in the India
British investors purchase Indian govemment bonds
An lndian Citizcn flies to Qatar on Qatar Airlincs

59.The rate

ofexploitatior in any society is defined by

A.Thc ratio ofconstant to Variable capital.
B.The ratio of Surplus value to Variable Capital.
C.The ratio ofSurplus labour to Neccesary labour.
D. All of the abovc
70. One ofthe most important parts

ofLcnin's Theory oflmperialism is

A. Merger ofBanking capital and Industial capital.
B. The coalescence offixed capital and Circulating capital
C.The llxport of raw malcrial 10 other contries.
D.None of the above.
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